PEMBROKE
MAP OF THE COLLEGE

Chapel Quad
- Staircase 7
- The Johnson Building / Staircase 8
- Eccles Room
- Mackesy Room
- Staircase 9
- Staircase 10
- Broadgates Hall
- Damon Wells Chapel
- Fellows' Staircase
- The Hall Bar
- The Hall and Forte Room

North Quad
- Staircase 11
- Staircase 12
- Staircase 13
- Staircase 14
- Staircase 15

Old Quad & Alms Buildings
- Main Entrance / Porter's Lodge
- Staircase 1
- Staircase 2
- Staircase 3
- JCR
- MCR
- Staircase 4
- Staircase 5
- Admissions Office
- Staircase 6
- The Rookery
- Almshouse
- Broadgates Hall
- Master's Lodgings
- McGowin Library
- Ward Perkins Room

The Rokos Quad
- Bannister Building (follow → → → → )
- Garden Building (Top Entrance):
  - The Allen & Overy Room
  - The Andrew Pitt Room
  - Seminar Room
  - Lift to accommodation
- Garden Building (Ground Floor Entrance):
  - Art Gallery
  - Fathings Café
  - The Pichette Auditorium
  - Route to Bannister Building & The Mahfouz Building
- The Harold H W Lee Building and the Harold Lee Room
- The Mahfouz Building (follow → → → → )
- Rose Place Building
- The Wagstaff Building

WC Toilet
Disabled Lift
Disabled Toilet
Laundry